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HGE 2020 TOURS

MAY 20-29 - ROCK CHURCH ISRAEL TOUR 
OCT 25 - NOV 3 - ISRAEL 2020 - Lake City 

NOV 13-22 - WALKING THE BIBLE - Anthem



THIS WEEK 
NEWS BITES 

ISRAEL STRIKES 
IDF WARNING 

AREA C 
MARWAN 

BARGHOLITI 
STAY TUNED 

SIGN OF THE TIMES 
SCAR OF BETHLEHEM PHOTO OF THE WEEK



Times of Israel: Israel unveiled Light Blade, a new laser system to shoot down 
balloons, kites and drones carrying incendiary devices from Gaza. 

It was recently revealed that Hamas operatives met in Turkey to plan attacks. Rabbi 
Yehudah Glick, a former Likud MK and long-time advocate for universal prayer on 
the Temple Mount, was named as one of the targets. Rabbi Glick has already 
survived one assassination attempt in what can only be described as a miracle.  

PM Netanyahu is considering a preemptive attack against Iranian proxy Hezbollah, 
perhaps before the March elections 

Israeli Airstrike in Syria Kills Iranian General – Report 

A Palestinian man convicted of selling land to Israeli Jews died in PA custody. The 
man, whose name has not been released, had been in Palestinian Authority custody 
since 2012. According to PA law, Palestinians selling land to Jews can be sentenced 
to hard labor, prison or even death. 

NEWS BITES



ISRAEL STRIKES
Following reports that Israeli fighter jets struck 
positions in Syria on Sunday, Arab media 
disseminated information regarding the 
assassination of an Iranian Revolutionary Guard 
Corps commander in the strikes. 

According to the Amman-based Al Hadath 
newspaper and other Arab media sources, 
Brigadier General Hajj Amir Ali (Hajizadeh) was 
eliminated on Sunday evening in strikes near 
Damascus, the Jewish Press reporteed. 



IDF Chief of Staff Aviv Kohavi on Wednesday 
lamented that Israel is alone in the fight against 
Iran and its proxies in the Middle East, as the 
Islamic Republic grows increasingly aggressive in 
the region. “It would be better if we weren’t the 
only ones responding to them [militarily],”,  

He also issued a bleak warning to Israelis that the 
next war, when it came, would hit the home front 
hard. “It must be known and recognized that in 
the next war — whether in the north or against 
Hamas — heavy fire will be directed against our 
home front. I’m looking people in the eye, and 
saying, there will be heavy fire. We have to 
recognize this and we have to prepare for this… 
We have to prepare for this militarily; the civil 
hierarchies have to prepare for this; and we have 
to prepare for this mentally.” 

IDF WARNING



Bennett aims to stop Palestinians from 'taking over' 
Area C.  At a meeting in Bennett's office, top-
ranking officials were presented with 
comprehensive data about a years-long Palestinian 
and European attempt to establish facts on the 
ground, according to which Area C – which is 
supposed to be under Israeli control and which 
comprises some 60% of all territory in Judea and 
Samaria – is home to some 200,000 Palestinians 
who live in about 25 recognized villages and 
hundreds of clusters of illegal housing. 

Israel's security establishment estimates that over 
1,000 illegal housing starts – the majority of which 
are funded by foreign money – are underway in 
Area C. These illegal construction projects have a 
combined value of tens of millions of dollars. 

wHat’s up in AREA C



Senior Fatah member and arch-terrorist Marwan 
Barghouti, who is currently serving five life 
sentences plus an additional 40 years in Israeli 
prison for his involvement in lethal terrorist attacks 
during the Second Intifada, is leaning toward 
declaring himself a candidate for president of the 
Palestinian Authority if PA President Mahmoud 
Abbas were to remove himself from the race, 
according to reports that ran in the Palestinian 
media on Tuesday.   

Barghouti was the founder and senior official of 
the designated terrorist group Al-Aqsa Martyrs 
Brigade, which was responsible for massacring 
dozens of Israelis in suicide bombings and 
shooting attacks during the Second Intifada 
(2001-2005). 

MARWAN  BARGHOUTI



“Netanyahu has made it clear that he will 
promote with full force the plan for 
applying sovereignty in the Valley and 
the northern Dead Sea and will continue 
to do so,” the Prime Minister’s Office 
said, according to Arutz-7.  

 JUST IN:  After Cancelling Plans to 
Annex Jordan Valley, Hamas Rocket 
Sends Netanyahu to Bomb Shelter 
During Campaign Rally

STAY TUNED



1.  Syria: The U.S. Moves Out, While Turkey 
Moves In … Ezekiel said an invading force of 
many nations will attack Israel in the last days. 
In Ezekiel 38-39, he describes this force as 
coming from the north of Israel 

2. The Saudi Drone Attack … In the years to 
come, drones will get smaller. They'll attack in 
sophisticated swarms piloted with artificial 
intelligence. Drone swarms are the future of 
warfare.  

3. The Continued Popularity of Home Smart 
Devices … As technology advances, devices 
like these will become smaller, cheaper, and far 
more powerful. Cameras and microphones will 
cover every square inch of the world. 

SIGNS OF THE TIMES



NO MATTER HOW YOU 
SPELL IT



SCAR OF BETHLEHEM

Merry Christmas from the Palestinian Authority



If you know anyone who would be interested in joining our KFIR Global Community, please send 
them to our website to get signed up.  We have had great growth this year but believe God wants 

to continue growing this Group that seeks to be devoted to the WORD, to PRAYER and to be 
like the sons of ISSACHAR, who understood the times and knew what Israel should do!


